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Who are we?
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The National Centre for Research and Development 

• executive agency of the Ministry of Education

and Science

• brings together the world of science and business

through co-finacing R&D projects

• carries out tasks facilitating Poland’s social and 

economic growth and seeks solutions to specific 

civilisational issues

• Intermediate Institution in the EU Operational

Programmes: Smart Growth and Knowledge 

Education Development



What we achieved together
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The National Centre for Research and Development 

In the years 2008-2019 we spent PLN 66 bln

for Polish enterprises, universities and research 

institutes to support R&D projects, encouraging 

both experienced and start-up entrepreneurs 

and scientists to start work on innovations.



Role of RMA in NCRD strategy
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The National Centre for Research and Development 

• Operational efficiency and digitization of processes

• A wide range of support instruments

(EU and national programs - Polish technological specializations)

• Increased activities in the international environment

(NCP Poland and NCRD is a scientific partner of 
Business&Science Poland in Brussels)

• Building a knowledge and competence center 

We need professional RMAs to manage our programmes!
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NCRD - 2nd place in category Innovation procurement strategy
under which the NCBR implements programmes 

in the area of the European Green Deal



.

State of the RMA profession when Poland joined the EU
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• Having joined FPs in 1999, we experienced lack of research managers and 
professional research support offices (RSOs) in our scientific institutions.

• In the period 2004-2006, the NCP-Poland/IPPT PAN initiated the series of 
workshops on project management for R&D sector, conducted by certified 
project managers. 

• There was a strong interest expressed by scientific institutions to educate the 
staff involved in research project administration.

• We found that so called behavioral competences developed by the International 
Project Management Association (IPMA) are pertinent for project managers 
dealing with international collaborative research projects. 



Year 2007 – the breakthrough in RMA in Poland
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• Late in 2006, NCP-PL/IPPT PAN organized the Inauguration of FP7 in Poland - Project 
Management working meeting with participation of the EARMA President. 

• 2007 Annual Conference of EARMA was held in Warsaw. 

• The EARMA-NCURA relations were initiated in Warsaw by the occasion of Warsaw EARMA 
Conference 2007 - we were actively involved in implementation of the EARMA/NCURA 
International Research Management Fellowship Program. 

• The special Plenary Panel on Research Project Management, organized during the 21st 
International Project Management Association (IPMA) World Congress 2007 in Krakow. 

• In the middle of 2007, the Polish Council of Research Project Coordinators (KRAB) was 
established – a member of Leiden Group. 



Unique educational/training network for research managers and 
administrators 
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• It was not a common practice in Europe and even beyond Europe, to use a systematic approach in 
education and training of RMA. 

• In the period 2010-2013, the pioneering project entitled “Research Project Management and 
Commercialization of Research Results. The Postgraduate Studies for Employees of Scientific and 
Research Institutions” was successfully implemented in Poland (co-financed by the European Social 
Fund). 

• The two semester studies were implemented by seven Polish universities, which cooperated with other
Project partners: Education for Enterprenership, NCP-PL/IPPT PAN and IPMA Polska. 

• Uniqueness of the project concerns the development of the uniform program of studies, a common
database and consistent criteria for recruitment of lecturers at participants. 

• 17 postgraduate courses at seven universities were completed by over 400 academic and 
administrative staff from 45 universities and 99 research institutes from across Poland. 

• Over 60% of graduates received the status of Certified PM Associate on IPMA Level D. 

• Results achieved have exceeded our expectations. In opinion of foreign experts, it was the first initiative
of this type and scale in Europe.



Other RMA educational initiatives in Poland
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• Dedicated projects focused on (1) education for R&I development (preparation of Master courses, the 
handbook on Research project management) as well as (2) international RMA and technology transfer 
suport networks.

• Postgraduate studies and Doctoral courses on RMA implemented by several universities.

• Tailored-made trainings provided by universities and consulting companies. 

• Goal: to provide knowledge in the field of research project management, including:

➢ methods and techniques of PM, team building, project planning and budgeting, as well as risk and 
IPR management

➢ skills in formulating the goal of a research project, defining project stages, formulating milestones

➢ soft skills/ social competences in the field of interpersonal communication, teamwork skills, 
leadership, conflict and problem solving. 



Current challenges and opportunities for RMA in V4 + WB 
in Horizon Europe
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• Excellence is present in all European countries, however its visibility in new member 
states was significantly lower. 

• The rules of FPs were not prepared to use the whole innovation potential of the new 
member states. 

• Opening of the so-called closed clubs in HE – introducing new horizontal instruments 
(f.e. new ex-aequo selection criterion based on geographical diversity). 

• Professional management of Teaming and other projects ( “Widening package” in HE is
significantly increased).

• The roles and tasks of V4 + WB teams in FP projects will be constantly increasing.

• Synergy of national programmes with HE.



National studies and RAAAP survey 2022
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• In 2012, a professional report on R&D project management in the science sector was done in 
Poland. Main fundings: scientific leaders often neglect the "soft" management skills and need
professional RMA support. Moreover, institutions invest more widely in RSOs. 

• This year – analysis of the RMA profession across Poland will be conducted by Polish Council of 
Research Project Coordinators (educational background, experience and most recent roles, RSO 
models as well as education needs, skills required and current trends and challenges). 

• The Polish Council of Research Project Coordinators disseminated the RAAAP survey throught:

➢ Its members (80),

➢ Conference of Rectors of Academic Schools in Poland (107 universities),

➢ Network of scientific institutes of the Polish Academy of Sciences (69), 

➢ Main Council of the Research Institutes (99 research institutes, including 32 forming the 
Łukasiewicz Research Network).



Looking to the future - why do we need to continue? 
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• Over the past decade we observe Poland's effort to develop its capacity in RMA. 

• The need for regular education/certification of RMA, developing of professional RSOs/ Welcome offices
and better understanding of RMA professionals who are notably situated between the academic and 
administrative spheres. 

• We believe that the new reform of science implemented by the Ministry of Education and Science (2018) 
and systematic growth of funds for research, will create better conditions for researchers but also for the 
RMA profession in Poland. 

➢ GERD in Poland (1,39% of GDP) is still below the EU average, but the situation is systematically improving. 

➢ Around 10 research-intensive universities was selected for a Polish excellence initiative with multi-year funding. 

• The need for professional research managers is increasing as a result of current opportunities in national
proragmmes implemented by NCRD/EU funded and international projects, in particular Horizon Europe -
the roles of Polish teams will be constantly increasing.

• We appreciate the role of the professional associations in RMA education/certification (f.e. EARMA 
Academy). 

• Goal for Polish RMA profession: to be more visible on European level. 



Zygmunt.Krasinski@ncbr.gov.pl

Thank you


